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This manual for dpervisors in the Summer Youth
°Employment Program .(SYEP) p °lid s background on SEEP and tips oa
program supervision. fiction 1 a brief' introduction.. The history
and purpose of SEEP are present# in section 2. Section 3 contains
nine STEP supervisor work rule concerning time records, saXetY,
accidents and illness, terminatibn, problems, youth's grievances,
political activity restriction; records and reports, and youth rules)
and liSts six SEEP pbjectiveassiIn sectioh 4 youth attitudes toward
work and the effect of work experience programs on youth are
discussed- Section 5, which outlines the job of `the SUP supervisor,
lists fifteen supervisor tasks and contains five subsections on
program supervision. The first subsection outlihEs sixteen steps for
preparing to supervise. The second and third subsection provide

(guidelines for orienting and training youth. A five-step
instructional, plan is explained in subsection 4, and a seven -step
system for evaluating participant's performance is presented in`
subsection 5. Subsection 6 contains-a brief discussion of SUP
worksite evaluation. Supervisor's reference forms are incluued .in the
final section. (Manuals for training supervisor's in SIEP, youth in
SYR?, and establishing SfEP worksites are available separately
through EiTC--see note.) (MN) /
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supervisor in this 'prog
play a keyrolein help ng.youths,
ve-a prbfitable aummer: learnink

work skills growing'to a ulthdod, and
earning money.

You will hay,e the_ opportunity to gain
us4ful'skill,s planning, scheduling,
and signing work and.superVisi'ng and
counel t.r g youth.

(
You and t1 e young pedple you supervisewill hav the additional satisfaction
of providing services to theicommunity.

This manual will tell you albout SYE13',,its objectives 'and procedures, ,expedta-
tidns,and wovk-rules, and give. you some
tips on superYis-ion which will help you
do your job. It alsd'Aprovides'a'Olace
to keep necessary information for your
own reference and-use.,



- _
III__IjLTII.L_I.EMPL 0 YM E NT PROM

lamer .Youth Employment -Protram is
under oTttle ry .of _:tbe -federal

ebensAyr Employment and Training
(CETA)/. Vit.-provides summer employ
for di advantaged] young' pmople nges

P
d

The jobs 'a/re no substitutes for jobs
performed by rlegular. employees. Most CETA
prograes like SYEP, are .administered by
your local goi7rnment (either, the state,
.CountY,Itity; or combinations bf' govern-
ments called consortiums) representing' ae
minimum of log, aoo people. This admini-
ttative -entity is called a CETA Piime
Spans -

The Prime Sponsb-r is resprnsible for
over 'planning, setting- guidelines and
tu allocating fuAds,- selecting "work.

fr

sponsqrs, and insuring that progrAms
function, within the guidelines set up by
the law and the 'federal Department 'of "y
Labor .

/.°f The specific objectives of SYCP are:

to 'help youths froM 14 to 2l who
,qualifi' to- barn some money;

_to give-these youths the :oppottunity
to have good Work-eKperiences and
acquire ukeful work habits and skills;

to provide useful
.royements- for our

service
communi
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pertain information should, be at you
the blank spaces on

the; forms in the back_ of this ma-nual, to
fit your situation, Blank .pages are also__
provided:at the end of'this-manual,for
you' to.nOte any additional information
you should have.

ANEaRMATION, FOR SUPER I SORS

A =copy or the worksit. agreement should
be-iployour possession and you should
know it4,-.terms. It describeS'the'natUre
of the Projeot and the conditions which

;'must be satisfied. It aTso spells out
your resp-onsibilities 4s a super06or
'SYEP

Supervisor Wor,k Rules

As a SYEP supervisor, it is import-
ant for you to be at work during thtass-
igned hours of _SYEP participants. You
should notify the designated SYEP person
before your regular starting time if_you
will, b absent ors late:. Use the forms in
the back ofthig.manual to plan for dayi,
dates, and hours of employment and other
necessary. intarmation.

11. Time Rdcords: .SYEP participant
-will*be required to sign in and sign out
on the appropriate form. As a SYEP super-
visor, you must ensure .that participante
only re-cord actual:hours worked. Failure
to record times Accurately may result in
their dismissal.: records are to be
avairble.at'4ll times and presented at
the request of the SYEP- monitoring off
icial's. If your tune records must be



countersigned by the program operator.or.
Prime Sponadr representative; see that it
is-done. You will be informed about how
the time forms will be distributed and
collected,.. procedures will by co
ordinated with the YEP P-payroll process.,

Safety: All work that SYEP youth
per form must comply with state and fed-
:eral laws governing health and Safety_ If
you are in doubt: compliance, con--
sult with your program operator or Prime

`_Sponsor representative before assigning
work.

Accidents and--Illness: If _ SSYEP
youth-i_s_injured or taken _ill_ while-on
the job, com-tact the designatedlperson,
usually-a Prime Sponsor represelitati*e.
Record the name aad telephone number'
this-person in this manual and keep,
handy.

4. Termination: I f a t youth so.

an-act which you believe warrants term
ination ar informs you of an intention to
leave the program, notify and talk with
the designated SYEP representative.

5. Problems: Instruct youths to dis-
cuss with you any problem which arises-at
the worksite.- If you cannot resolve the
difficulty, discus's the.matter with your
SYEP-representative.

6. Youths' Grievances: Explain to
.youth their right to register a grievance.
YEP participants should already have been



provided with a written' copy. of the
-grievance procedures. If you do notNre-
olve the grievance to the.youth's sat-

the youth may request, in
writing, an informal hearing with the
debignated person. r the youth'iS not
_satiafied,- an appeal -maybe-made to tie
Regional Department Of Labor office; you-
may not, by,thrpar or.other menS,
courage a youth frOm requesting a.hea
img or appcalinw..

7. Political Activity tionS
CETA paid supervisors and SYEP youth may
not,' during work lours, take part iniany
partisan political Activity: This in-
chides lobbying, fund-raising, making
speeches, -assisting at meetings, dist '-
hutiog.pamphlets, or engaging in voter
registration activities. The mere app-
earance of involvement in political act-
ivities would violate the apolitical
.nature.of the CETA pr2gram.

8. Records and Reports: You are
Tiected to submit required reports on
time and to maintain a-xecordfor each
youth you superviseThis record should:
indlude a description of the youth's job,
ime'and'att6ndance, and performance ev-:

aluation.

9. Youth Rui_es:t It is your resp047
ibility to see that youths areinformed

of the work rules that apply to them and
that these are enforced. No supervisor
may change thpseHrules, including sched
uled hours and days of work, unless'
prior permission is obtained. No youth

5



will be paid Or considered employed-for
any-time other'than regularly scheduled
and approvesd-hpurs of work. The ptograd
operator or Prime-Sponsor representative
will provide you with orientation .and
-11 distribute materials describing the

special-ruiZs.

Program Elements

Objectives of SYEP inelude'proyiding
youth with:

work which will develop-good work
hauits and useful skills

i/-,opportunities to explore several'
different occupations

vocationa l counseling and occupa
.tiona l information

service- to motivate and assist
them to return to school

1-g and other services to in
cre--e their
Job-

chances ,of getting-4

assistance in solving work fyrOb-
lems.

The SYEP is designed to provide:a useful
Community service or product, which will
be seen as worthwhile by the 'community; -a
means for recognizing youths' services.;
and opportunities for community people to
help plan, oversee and, rarticipate in it



YOUTHFUL PARTICIPANTS
-

The attitudes of: youth toward work flak
bearinLboth on the kinds of work expos--

. fences to be offered and on the' kinds of
work aupervision, training and counsel-
rig needed. Many youth haye had 'exposure

only to'low-level and low-'paid jobs.
Some'youth may react by resisting work
experiences which have the same.charac
tpriatits.-

,

The work experience they receive in the
project'will be the.first chance for
many to 1est%their abilities and dis-
cover something about their vocational
prAferences. They may have-unreal ideas
about work. I these views prevail, the
result could- 8e the development and re-
inforcement of poor work attitudes and
behaviors. Yop, as the supervisor; have
a major responsibility to coreect these
views.

.-/ .

It i's important that no useful ork_be.
undervalued. You must be able to describe
each joband,explain its heed and place
i' theproject. Every job can Pe used to
help youth, gain understanding of .the
-nature of work and employers' expecta-
tions, acquire hands-on experience lead-
,ing to'work skills and competence, see
rtiow their efforts can be productive and
useful, and develop the ability to move
on to more demanding jobs.

The work experienc,p itself must mean
something to the youth. Doing something
worthwhile which attracts community and



r-ind yidualn Attention can ,inerea e.
yothis feelings, of` self, worth.
LftpOrtant that youths be/ helped to unde
stand the:meaning -and. use of the tasks
they pelform. This will help them tc de-
Velop a 1'3os/five attitude toward -woxk.

. If -you,.,are aueee'ssful ,: you wile' be de-v-..
:eloping a social climate 'which- youth
can learn from the work ekperience.-

Be awar-e of the age differen6es among,
SYEP participants. Jhe average. l8 year
ola will protably have more skill and ex-

.

perienee and he better able to cope with
pioblems. that arise on the job than ,a 14

year old. 'For the young.er. participants,
this ma'y be their, first work opportunity
under -which. structured work and super-7
Vision occur. Your job as a SYEP super-

, visor is to insure that this experience
is worthwhile for the yodth.

There is more to. Work experience than
the routine performance of . a single task.
While work experiences for yoUnger en-
rollees khould be structured to permit
somewhat more exnerimentation than those
for older youth; all. youths, regardless
of age, shouAd be allowed to -,try out
d if ferept tasks'.

Every, work assignment should have r,esp-
onsibility and challenge if youth are to
develop good work habits..

The 'work experience should be a collabor
ative effort between workers and super-.
visor s, ermanent and summer workers,
and youth s and adults.- Encourage and fac,-

1



tlitate such ol abora ion.

Youth respond p©positively kilked and
competent suclemision and to skilled
'productive/ fellow worker'S. It is des--
irable fot them to be exposed to high
work stan/dards.

Expressing interest in a youth's perfor-
mance and providing encouragement are
the most effective ways to reach these
goals. Ignoring or punishing poor work
behavior and perforthance is riot effec-
tive, Reward Achievements. Rewards can
be as simple as a complimentary word.
Wherr youth are well supervised, under-
,stand what they are doing,,,kept busy,
given the proper equipment, and allowed
to use free tiMe constructively, they
will respond

ile each youth's wt6hes, _

and education may have been taken into
-,)nsilieration in' assignment to the lob,

it ls ,r always possible to tit these
need I the jobs available.- Try to make
the best, match possible within the limit-
ati ins the job to be dOne,

When youths becuinC '01CO, lnditteient,
and dissatisfied with [heir jobs, it is -time to introduce new work elements

p -Ivide work counseling Ttve major ob-
jectives ate Lc:7 help the youth learn
about _ tterent jobs and to grin compet=
e-nce and interest in work. These cann
be ed by bored, dissatisfied
worke's



V. JOB OF THE SUPERVISOR

The 3 Vol' the supervisor includes:

.LINKING the activities of'your young
workers with the expeeto.tions and
activities of Others

IMP E ENTINO-the terms of the worksite
reement

ORIENTING the youth to the SYEP, overall
'44brksite activities, the work to be
performed by the SYEP youth, and the
expedted% behavior

0 -THE-,10 TRAINING to help the youths
gain- hkills and develop desirable
work behavior

ASSIGNING youth tasks in line with their
interests, capabilities, and growth
patterns F

PLANNING and scheduling work so that the
worksite objectives will be achieved
including weekly work plans

ORGANIZING the youths' tasks and'materia
so that coordination and cooperation
can be achieved

DIRECTING youths,so that they understand
wha-t is to 6e d4ne and can do it-

MOTIVATING youth toward good
for and performance

10

rk behav-



COMMUNICATING with both the youths at
your.Worksite and with others who
have impact on diem by listening
and keeping all persons appropri-
ately informed

SERVING AS A ROLF MC DEL since youth
will try to emu la te an adult they
looR u p t o , p a r t i c u l a r l y a work ,

supervises

COLNSEL INC you t h with h respec t to career
Object ices and other program related
mat t er s,

CHECK INC 4\ ND CERT IF.Y I Nt you t l t ime and
a l t t2ndattQt,' rcords

ALILALL:,!G vLl hchav10,1 and 1)r-tor-
111,111..t- and piovidiug tedbrk to the

u I h

Kt",k`LIR L t,. 4,1IL Z`;"I L L pL tIaL1VC Os

, , 1_, 1. , t, t tti F h_i 1 tf 1 1 1



A. 13rekrin& to ,_iiEervise

YOU must be ready to. meet, supervise,
and help the youths from the moment they
arrive. Thus you must prepare before they
are on the job. You should:

Know the information contained in
the worRsite agreement which des-
cribes worksite activities, the
number and names of your super-
visees, t1Teir working hours, pol-
icies regarding time and attend-
ance, leave, breaks, and other
essential information

Know the work rules for supervis-
ors,and youth ;o that you will
meet the expectations of your sup-
eriors and be able to Instruct
youth

Lea L tl s one 't t11 tip. 4k a Lot, t the youths
you ...7111 supctvise, SYLF, the pro
graitt operatmr, and the ,,omMuOLLy

Knot* th-
expectatt

upervl y. Joie tut1.1. the
ns of SYLP

able to dens,ibe the work
be pettotm d to the youths

), et stand atls t,C able
performance criteria and fork
standalds

I"
pd.,1011 al)1 110,CA,ALe

l2



- Prepare a weekly work sche'dule
which lists week by week: objec-
tives for the week, activities to
accomplish the objectives, numbers
of youth to be involved in each
activity, materials and tools te-
quired, and work locations

Ma-ke -"sure, the duties of SYEP par-
ticipant§ are well defined and
descri?ed in writing as per the
workste agreement, so that each

uth may be given a copy of his
or her job description

what knowledge, skills, and
abilities the youth need to perf
orm their jobs satisfactorily

Ku the W0
the yo

them meet_

tidv c

Aavioi expected
Id how to help
ex tat ions

I. Lc and ipmfPnt set

Know Lt,,. ", oc,vi es avail-
able and ho ia o obtain them

Know L t1c 1141 eph ne nurl
hers of LFit SYtP r= untact persons

tie
P "

[ tutaima

epatc_ to It to others,
(;ulaily the Ouths,



ieritin Youth

first the yduths may out of
place and not know how to behave. They
may -be confused about what is expected
of them. It is Up..to you'to make sure
that they know and accept project objec-,
tive,s and rules. They mUst'be informed
f'yOur expectations and the specific

wdrk they are to perform

Your
ude:

__ntation for youth should incl-

Introduction to you and other
workers

- Description of worksitw activi
ties and objectives and 11-ow they
are to =be achieved, including a
general deScription of the weekly
work n

Expladion£of work rules and ex-
pected work l;rvior

- Preparation' o. the specific job
to be done, tasks and skills need-
ed hoW these will be acquired,
nd relationships with other jobs

Description of your as super-
ftvisor and counselo.r

- Discussion of what youth can ex-
pqct to n tram the program

LncouraA,- and an,w _ qucst it you
don't know thc ans,4eis, say s ,mnd find
Out and tve the right answer



Trainirll Youth

Training is a major part of a sup
ervisor'a job, particularly with young
workers. For these youth, learning
skills and appropriate work behavior
ire primary program objectives:

successful trainer mu

Know and be able
task

orm the

Understand each Youth's uncer-
tainty and feeling about the-,
task

Notivate the youth to try to
perform the task well

Demonstrate z-11-.d explain the ele-
m'o-nts of the '_ask

Let the youth pertorm the task,
observe th4 performance carefully
and providk. positive reinforce-
ment,u,6til the youth demonstrates
Lompctence

0

PetdodiLaltv evaluate performance
and prOvide suppui tive feedback,

I k Ud Iv Id u I
or in groups, requires preparation-.
This is net!es.avy even if you have a
high degree of ,ompetc u in th job

) 15



get

Have a timetable; know how much
skill you expect the youth to ac-
quire, by when.'

- Break down the jobinto specific
tasks and each task into steps

Identify key steps which require
a new skill or are essential for
success

Pick out key points, such as work-
er, safety or coordination with
other workers, which are partic-
ularly important for young workers

Review the performance
element of the task 'so t

clear in your mind

each
at it

Determine what materials, supplies
and equipme'nt are:n*eded to per-
form thF Cask and maklb'sure that

=

everything is ready

Check the workplace and arrange
it just as you expect the youths
to keep it.

D. Job Iftstr :raining

The following step instruction-
al plan has been used in industry and
government for more than 35 years to
train milli.ons of worker 'if you under-
stand it and learn to us it effectively,
you will have gained a _-long skill.

16 a.



Step_1: Prepare the SYEP Worker

Put the participant at ease. Describe
the task and explain how it fits into
the total job. Find out what he or she
knows about the task and motivate the
participant t,o learn to perform it well.
Emphasize key points such a safety,
contacts with the public, required acc-
uracy, and coordination with other
woIkers.

Step V- ti sent the Task

Perform th'e task element by element.
Tell the participant what you are going
to do andtxplain why. Show the youth
how to perform the task, one element at
a time Stress the key points. If danger
is present, describe it and show how to
avoid it. For example, It the youth will
be expected to lift a heavy object, ,de-
scribe the danger of back. strain and
demonstrate the correct way to lift. In-
struct clearly, completely, and pati.ent-
ly, Demonstrate no more than the youth
can master at one time. Repeat until
the youth understands and is ready to
demonstrate.

ol 4n,c_

Have p0 L 1.)ant_ pertor_ task,
explaining each key point to you as the
task is be ig performed carefully note
the par pant'5 explanation and ,_omp-
etncy.



gi
P.

Reinforce _Competenc/

Review the participant's perforMance, re-
inforcing appropriate behavior. .Where he
or she did ,not show understand'ng or ap-
propriate behavior, redemonstrate. Do not
focus on pointing out what was unsatisfac-
tory, but demonstrate the correct way and
compliment for satisfactory performance.
Repeat steps 3 and 4 until you Are satis'-
fi'ed.
6

e- Follow-up

Assign the participant to the regular task:
Check often at first, then less and less
frequently Encourage questions.

E. Evaluating Participants' Performance

You are expectesd to observe and evaluate /
the competence, behavior, and prformance
of each participant you supervise. Youths
want to know what is expected- of them, how
well they are meeting these expectations,
and how they can improve. You can satisfy
these needs by adequate performance evalu-
ation.

Youths are sensitive to criticism, so em-
TphasiS should be on positive reinforcement.
Tr to avoid focusing attention on incor-.

rect'elements in the particiRant's perfor-
mance. If'necessary, repeat the job in-
kstruCtion training cycle. Sri high but
attainable standards and praise improve-
meat.

Pe formance evaluation can h ip you



- Let the participants know what
is expected and how well these
expectations are being met

- Plan the work better by being
able 'to estimate what partici-
pants can accomplish

Determine training needs

Identify Participants who, need
more instruct icon

_

Discover participants'nts' potential.

Performance. evaluation can help youths
by:

Letting thtm know how they are
doing and how they can do better

Aoso them that good perform-
-. ognizedance is

_wIng Lhci, L haL you aie inter-
ested in helping them.

t Ls impottauL that evaluatlun be sys-tematic and plannq.d .so that it helps
both you and the SYEP participants.

batilL titcp iL4
pcito[mdlik,cevaluat

SteE 1: Determine how well you ex
p11,_(_ each paitiLipant to do the assigned
tasks P foLmance tequ1reuients describethe exp d behavior and the quantity,

19



quality, timeliness, and manner of per
'romance.

Note your expectations in writing.
However, clearly described oral instruc-
tions are better for the youths. The
pertinent elements of performance are be-
havior, competencies, and-york product.

Behavior includes willingness to
work, follow instructions,, punctu=
ality and attendance, cooperation,
acceptance of responsibility, and
response to supervision.

Competencies .includepossession of
knowledge required for satisfactory
performance. skill in using one's
hands and head to empfty knowledge,
tools, equipment, forms, ekc, in

performing assigned work; ability to
work with and relate to other people
in the course of work; judgment to
make good decisions; and will to do
the job.

Work Product fs the actual work pro-
duced by the youth, whether it is

service tar someone or a product
such as a repaired bench The m
surez, for a work product ace b

quantity ,And quality

Discuss youi peL t 01:man,_ t t, L

this step with the SYEP Program Director
or Prime _I[Jons, t,_prescatdtiVe before
applying them

S _

trements Wit t, the yJoiL Outillg a

2 0



ment and dvmonstratiot of the tasks, the
work standards .should be discussed with
each youth. It is important that youth
accept the standards 3s fair and appxo-
priate. While it is uesirable to adjust..
standards to each youth's capabilities=, -
beware of using greatly different stan-
dards for each youth.

Step_i; Observe youths' performance.
In your daily contact with the youths ob-
serve their performance and make written
uoces to help you recall what has happen
ed. Good and poor behavior or cowmen-
able and weak performance call for action
on your part,

I1L
Lv,Atoate vuttrrta pet te3rru=

evAtuat t- a youth's performance
have stan a ds. --looictimes there

ace absolute statida ih as the num-
ber of c'orre,t lines tyred in art hour,
but sometimes there are not it is the
aercssa r v to Aevelop c_omp ive stern :

J5 it May be helpful to Identify
uth whose performanc!* you consider to
satistactotv and to oS' that as a cow'
son staudorA tot raluat ing the per-

mance ot otheLs.
0

_J eVnIA 1

h each v3..Lh. Periorm,nce should be
with a.tt y.)oth at least ouce

a week Co nrov ide timely feedback and
appropriate re iut-i,emeriL As fat as
possible.

e i c k

can ,,loge- wlii tit youth with
no int.tlupt.ons

21



Keep_vour eve on the target -- im-
proving behavior and performance --

pinpo=inting poor per formance

- Build On strength not weakn-- es,
praise whenever appropriate

Encourage questions and interest
in improv-ing performance

, r

isten'--Tor problems, di.fficultie.s
and suggest ons, above all listen

Don't argue about standards and
level of performance or make em-
barrassing- compa,,r i sons

- Fncoura ge attempts to improve per-
tormance,

Stek Lake dpprOpirat
Evaluating pertCrcia11 e is Only trSt' /u1
determine ac,:ion to bring, about improve-
ment, Some such aLtious r re

Assist the .Youth in carrying out
a seiJ imptoverni program

PrOVLdr AO
Ing and r-tO__

ij rhc' v0utti a b,

train-

structure duties and tasks to
rIllptL/Vt! lot devc1
Mr7.'nt,

1..

22



Step 7 w Provide each participant
a Witten ivaluatio% \at the end of
ogra. This will enable the par-

pint to have >A work record pte-
prospective etsployers.



VI,, SYEP WORKSIn -EVALUATIO-

The, worksite' will be evaluated to: deter-
,

mine its value to the community and the
participants. You are expected-to coop-
erkte and .to' provide accurate information.
(-including copies of .enrollee time and
Attendance records, enrollee 7-job d-Pserip,-
tio.ni, and scheduled work activities) for
the dif ferent spens.or evaluation teams
that may visit your worksite during the
summer. 'Your suggestions can. help impr-
ove, thp SYEP program. Please submit
these top the designated SYEP contact per
son. Whenever possible, suggestions
should indicate what is to be- changed or
added , by whom-, when, at what cost,' and
why.

24



SUP,ERVISOR5' RENCi MIMS

SUF!ERVISOR' WORK RULES

Dates: You will be assigned..SYEP
participants from

(date

Tdat-07
SYEP participan-S will work

hours/Wk. This will be.

`hours a day, days
ea week, unless special vr`

missiOn is granted for other
hours.

Absences:. You MIS

at
._

nated'person) shone number
before your regular'starting
time, if you will be absent,
so that a substitute super-
visor can be provided% -This
same person 'should, be noti-'
Tied of two or more comsecu
Live absences by a SYEP part-

,

icipant.
Time Records; Participant time re-

_cords, properly filled out
slid countersigned by

are due in_

.name)

(place

(time)

(d y 'of week)

by

every

25



Wog week
Participants will be paid

an hour.
Paychecks will be distributed
on after

of week]

26

by-

rjrganiatibiil and placeT
If a 'participant reports that
check is lot, stolen, inaccu-
rate or misplaced, ,

(organization,
- - !

---1--
person end telephone 'number-
should be notified immediately.

Accidents and Illnesi: If you or a

i iparticipant s' injured or taken
ill on the job, notify,

(person and telephone number)
immediately.

Terminations: If termination of a
, SyEP youth'i employment appears
warranted', notify and consult
with

(perion and

telephone number)

Supervisors' Complaints: Ccimplaints
or problems with SYEP partici-
pants should be made to

(SYEP repkesentative)

(telephone number)

at



Youthi Grievances You h,should h e
informed of,the name and-tele-
phone number, ,

nme and

Itelephome nusibet,11.
of the person designated 'tcr

hear their.grievandea or com-'
aints.p._
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